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The 2012 Lucas Oil Golf Scramble is

going to be a Hit!
 

The Lucas Oil golf scramble, which will take

place August 27 at Champions Pointe Golf

Club, is off to a great start already this year!

Just a few exciting tidbits:

We'll be featuring a golfing trip to

Scotland as our Hole in One prize

Brown-Forman Corporation is designing a

signature cocktail to serve on the course

Men will have the option to wear kilts on

one hole, allowing them to drive from

the "lassies'" (ladies') tee

Registration is open NOW at

www.rauchgolfscramble.com or by calling

Lindsey at 812-945-4063

Oh yeah... and LUCAS OIL is back as

our Title Sponsor again this year!

Yippee!!! 

CPR and First Aid
 

With Summer upon us, many will

be spending more time outdoors.

Whether you are playing sports,

having a cookout, or simply

spending time your garden, there

is always the chance of a

mishap. Add some peace of mind

and contact Rauch about training

Picture Day!
 

Many of our clients have not had the

opportunity to have their picture taken

professionally, and we wanted to capture

those smiles and personalities we enjoy so

http://www.rauchgolfscramble.com/
http://www.rauchgolfscramble.com/
http://www.rauchgolfscramble.com/
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in First Aid or CPR. Rauch is a

certified AHSI (American Health

and Safety Institute) training

center. In just one day, you can

become certified in First Aid and

CPR.
 

For information on pricing and

scheduling, please contact Deanne

Byrd at 812-945-4063 or by email

dbyrd@rauchinc.org.  

Wish List:

Bottled water

Body wash

Deodorant

Detergent

TARC tickets

Resume paper

Office supplies

Disposable

     dinnerware

Wii games

Large flat screen TV

Admission to local:

    museums, ball

    games, movies,

    attractions

Staff rewards: 

     movie passes

     store/restaurant

     gift cards

iPads

Computers/netbooks

Playground equipment

Art canvas

Wooden chairs

(for art projects)

Crayons

much. We posted the job as a volunteer

opportunity on Metro United Way's volunteer

website and Jonathan answered!  

  

At the beginning of May, photographer

Jonathan Baker volunteered to take

photographs of our clients--and he did an

amazing job! Our clients had a great time

(and so did we).

 

To see some of the portraits, visit the

Jonathan Baker Photography album on our

Facebook page.

 

Thanks, Jonathan!

 

 

 

Air Conditioning
 

Baby, it's cool in here - and just in time!

Our new a/c at Rauch Industries just got its

finishing touches and is already putting a

chill on things in the workshop. Thanks

again to donors to the Building Blocks

Campaign and a generous grant

from Brown-Forman for making it possible!

  

mailto:dbyrd@rauchinc.org
http://www.metrounitedway.org/
https://www.facebook.com/rauchinc#!/media/set/?set=a.10150747585562773.394609.141545492772&type=3
http://www.facebook.com/rauchinc
https://www.facebook.com/rauchinc#!/media/set/?set=a.10150747585562773.394609.141545492772&type=3
http://www.rauchinc.org/Building_Blocks_Campaign.htm
http://www.brown-forman.com/
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Coloring books

New toys/stuffed animals

Diapers and wipes

 

Volunteers:

We're always happy to accept

volunteers to:

Present to clients about

music, dance, & fitness

Help clients learn to use the

computer  

 

 

 

 

Learn Sign Language

 

Have you always wanted to learn sign

language? Do you work with individuals

who are deaf and want to pick up more

phrases of conversation? Are your

children interested in learning a new

language?

 

If so, we have a fun opportunity! Rauch

Interpreting Services is offering an 8-week

introductory sign language class to the

community for persons with little to no

exposure to American Sign Language who

would like to learn. All are welcome, but

please act fast, as there is limited seating!

The cost is $50 per person and classes run

each Tuesday evening from 6-8 p.m. from

June 5 to July 31. For more information,

please contact Karen Newlin, Interpreter

Coordinator, at 812-945-4063 or

knewlin@rauchinc.org.

 

 
Rauch, Inc. is proud to be a Metro United Way

participating Agency.
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